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Freemasonry and the Fabric of 
Loyalism in Hanoverian England 

JOHN MONEY 

I 
Not so lang ago it looked as if the chaotic historiography of 
Hanoverian England was at last beginning to yield to the 
control of a small number of strong and mutually consistent 
concepts. A process of oligarchic political stabilization, 
operating through four main factors-single party govern-
ment, the domination of the legislature by the executive, the 
subjugation of the electorate, and the forging of a sense of 
common identity among the wielders of power-led from the 
party strife of the Augustan age to the structured, but issueless 
politics of the 1750s. The turmoil of George III's first decade, 
however, announced the start of something completely differ-
ent: nothing less than a reconfiguration of the basic nature of 
politics, centred not at Westminster, or within the existing 
representative system (though it necessarily affected accepted 
political practice), but in the wider world of popular political 
culture outside it. Henceforward, therefore, the main themes 
would be those associated with the steady advance of a new 
'alternative structure of politics' as it encroached inexorably 
on the old in time to the accelerating drumbeat of social and 
economic change. If leading factors were to be named as the 
counterparts of those operating in the previous period, they 
would include the growth of popular radicalism; the increasing 
importance of opinion and opinion management in an 
urbanizing consumer society; the rising significance of extra-
parliamentary argument and organization, and the recognition 
of representative reform, in response to the emergent realities 
of a class-society, as the central issue in politics. 1 

1 Thc most cffcctivc and far-rcaching dcploymcnt ofthis framcwork isJ. Brcwcr's 
account of its pivotal point, thc 1760s: Pari), ldeology and Popular Politics at the Accession 
of George III (Cambridge, 1976). 
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Within this secular framework, society and politics in early 
Hanoverian and in early Victorian England could be linked 
by a continuum linear enough to satisfy the staunchest 
adherent of the old Whig interpretation, yet at the same time 
sufficiently dialectic to absorb the sophistication of more 
recent analysis. Even the rediscovery of the Hanoverian Tory 
party, which might have been expected to weaken seriously 
the necessary conditions of political stabilization, seems to 
have been assimilated relatively easily, since it proves-at 
least in one version of the story2-to have entailed not 
absolute opposition to the Whig supremacy, but rather a 
straiegic retreat, conducted in the context of the abatement of 
party, by a group which owed its survival as much to its own 
participation in the social and economic conditions of 
oligarchy as to its defiance of them. Hanoverian Tories may 
have espoused popular causes in opposition to Whig rule, 
thereby giving some comfort to the oppressed voter in the 
more open constituencies and sowing the seeds which future 
urban radicals would raise; but by the time that happened, 
Tory electoral populism had lang since served its turn. In the 
words of one commentator, 'theirs was a narrow liberty, not 
incompatible with oligarchy'.3 Thus the way remained clear 
for 'The Making of the English Ruling Class', to quote one 
textbook's appropriation of a famous stereotype,4 to be 
followed in due time by that of its plebeian counterpart, 
ushered into consciousness by the economic transformations 
initiated and nurtured by its landed capitalist rulers. 

Like the rediscovery of the Tory party, it may seem that the 
rehabilitation of the unreformed electorate can be fitted into 
this framework without too much difficulty, first as the context 
of Tory constituency appeal during the party's opposition 
years, and later as the archimedean point in the emergence of 
the 'alternative structure of politics' associated with the 

1 I.. Collcy, In Defiance ofOl(f?archy, The Tory Party 1714-60 (Cambridge, 1982). The 
othcr vcrsion, in which thc Torics do opposc thc Whig suprcmacy absolutcly, though 
on dynastic rathcr than populist grounds, is that of E. Cruickshanks, Political 
Untouchable.r: The Torie.< and the 45 (London, 1979).J. C. D. Clark's claboration ofthis 
is considcred bclow. 

" N. Rogers, 'Party Politics During thc Whig Asccndacy', Canadian Journal of 
Hütory, 18 (1983), 253-60. 

4 W. A. Speck, Stability and Strife, England 1714-1760 (London, 1977) pointcdly 
borrows the titlc of his ccntral chapter from E. P. Thompson. 
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reconfigurations of George III's reign. In this case, however, 
it is not so easy to match the paradigm, and Hanoverian 
historiography is therefore now returning to its wonted flux. 
The hitherto unsuspected electoral resilience of eighteenth-
century England is certainly impressive. Instead of the servile 
and corrupted voters caricatured by Hogarth and posited as 
one of the pre-conditions of stability, current studies of the 
unreformed electorate reveal a body which retained consider-
able freedom of choice, which it exercised, with at least as 
much intelligence as its modern counterpart, in a world where 
influence and deference were anything but automatic recip-
rocals.5 If such activities as canvassing and petitioning are 
taken into account, as weil as the whole multifarious world of 
municipal politics, the picture which emerges is of a voting 
population much more like its reformed counterpart in its 
social composition, in its levels of political participation, and 
in some respects even in its behaviour,6 than that previously 
accepted. Certainly such rediscovered vitality supports the 
reality and effectiveness of outdoors politics and political 
culture. However, rehabilitation of the unreformed electorate 
on this scale not only suggests that English political develop-
ment after 1715 was a continuous and incremental process, 
not a series of clear-cut phases leading inevitably to 1832. lt 
also suggests that there is no necessary reason to assume that 
the growth of articulate popular political culture was bound to 
be 'radical' in its implications, in any simple categorical sense; 

5 Cf J. Phillips, Electoral Behaviour in Unre_formed En,[?land: Plumpers, Splitters and 
Straights (Princcton, 1982); id., 'Thc Structurc of thc Unrcformcd Elcctoratc', Journal 
of British Studies, 19 (1979), 493-508, and id., 'Popular Politics in Unrcformcd 
England', Journal of Modern History, 52 (1980), 599--62.1; F. O'Gorman, 'Elcctoral 
Dcfcrcncc in "Unrcformcd" England: r 760--1832',Journal of Modern History, 56 ( 1984), 
391-429, and id., 'Thc Unrcformcd Elcctoratc of Hanovcrian England: Thc Mid-
Eightccnth Ccntury to thc Reform Act of 1832', Social History, 11 (1986), 33-52. 

" Opinions on this vary. Notwithstanding thc high lcvcls of partisanship found by 
John Phillips in particular constitucncics at thc turn of thc ccntury, thc dominant 
vicw is that rcccntly invokcd by J. C. D. Clark to attack 'thc pscphological argumcnt' 
and to discount outdoors political culturc in ancien rigime England: that thc 
consolidation of party bchaviour in thc clcctoratc only camc alter r 832, as thc rcsult 
of thc clarification of party diffcrcnccs in ccntral politics, and thc institution of 
compctitivc votcr-rcgistration. This vicw has now bccn qucstioncd by F. O'Gorman, 
'Party Politics in thc .Early Ninctccnth Ccntury', En,[?lish Historical Review, 102 ( 1987), 
63-88, which though mainly conccrncd with ccntral politics, also finds considcrablc 
cvidcncc of consistcnt political organization in thc constitucncics, cvcn if thc familiar 
party namcs wcrc not commonly attachcd to it. 
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nor, therefore, to conclude that Representative Reform was 
bound to be the one relentlessly burning issue which 
dominated politics for the whole half-century before 1832, 
despite the attempts of Old Corruption to suppress it from 
1 790 onwards. 

Current studies of late Hanoverian political culture are, 
therefore, concerned less with its presumptive radicalism in 
some ultimate sense, than with its more immediate conser-
vatism: for what is striking about this 'rethinking of the 
political'7 is less its undoubted novelty than its adhesion to 
existing forms, and the inventiveness with which so many of 
those involved contrived to incorporate sectional differences 
within a framework of 'traditional' institutions and values.8 

There is, however, a world of difference between conservatism 
in this pragmatic sense, which accommodates change and 
therefore entails revision, but not absolute rejection, of 
existing historiography, and conservatism of a kind which 
seeks to alter the whole conceptualization of change so much 
that it almost denies its very reality. Before the conservative 
element in late Hanoverian political culture can be further 
considered, attention must therefore turn to another inter-
pretation, one which wishes to break altogether with the 
existing set of historiographic assumptions. 

For we have now been told that almost nothing so far 
mentioned here is true: that the state of the representative 
system and outdoors political culture in general were not only 
unimportant most of the time, but beside the point anyway, 
because the salient feature of eighteenth-century electoral 
history is not fluctuation in the number of voters, or in the 
number of constituencies that went to the poll, but the 
consistently !arger number that didn't; and that this indicates, 
not a would-be democracy struggling to free itself from 
oligarchic chains, but a body politic living according to 
different lights altogether. In short, eighteenth-century Eng-
land was not an emergent capitalist society whose open 

7 Cf. G. Elcy, 'Rcthinking thc Political: Social History and Political Culturc in 
18th and 19th Ccntury Britain', Archivfar So;:_ialgeschichte, 21 (1981), 427-51. 

8 L. Collcy, 'Thc Apothcosis of George III: Loyalty, Royalty and thc British 
Nation, 1760--1820', Past & Present, 102 (1984), 94-129, and cad., 'Whosc Nation? 
Class and National Consciousncss in Britain, 1750--1830', Pas/ & Present, 113 (1986), 
97-11 7· 
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structure allowed free play to bourgeois enterprise and 
emulation, and which was consequently preoccupied with 
questions of individualist political participation and secular 
response to early industrializati,on. lt was an ancien régime 
society still basically undisturbed by change, ruled by a 
'confessional state' whose élite was as closed as any in Europe, 
in which the dynastic and religious issues which remained 
central in politics were still debated in terms of political 
theology, not representative theory.9 

In this version, Toryism not only survived after 171 5 as a 
political organization; it also continued to offer a dynastic 
alternative until the victories of 1759 finally removed the last 
marginal chance that a successful invasion might reverse the 
results. of 1745. For most of this period, differences between 
Tories and opposition Whigs were therefore clear and 
profound, so that the central dynamic of politics remained 
that of party in the old, 'high' sense. During the 1750s, as the 
possibility of a Stuart restoration dwindled and divine right 
ideology was transformed from its Stuart to its Hanoverian 
version, generational change and political circumstance com-
bined to produce a transition in the pattern of party politics 
whose aftermath was responsible for the ministerial instability 
of the 1 760s. In this story, electoral populism in the more open 
constituencies played some tactical part. 'The evanescent 
phenomenon ofJohn Wilkes' notwithstanding, however, it did 
little to impede the consolidation of the aristocratic social and 
political order in Church and State expounded in the 
language of Burke and Paley, which endured from the 1770s 
until its unpredicted, and unpredictable, collapse in the 
political crisis of 1827-32. Only at this point did the issue of 
Representative Reform take the centre of the political stage as 
a Deus ex machina, put together in peculiar circumstances and 
provided with a specious history culled from the exploits of an 
unrepresentative minority of secular radicals, in order to 
justify the continued existence of a particular aristocratic 
clique now severed from its real moorings as a result of its own 
part in the demise of Britain's ancien régime. 

Because it breaks so deliberately with accepted assumptions, 
9 J. C. D. Clark, English Society 1688-1832: ldeology, Social Structure and Political 

Practice During the Ancien Regime (Cambridge, 1985), csp. 15-41, 393-420. 
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this scheme for a history of the 'reactionary' majority, which 
so often serves merely as the negative pole of the 'progressive' 
argument, raises important issues. Yet it cannot pursue them 
properly because it is itself open to serious objection. There 
can be no quarrel with its intention to reassert the importance 
ofpolitics in any serious social history. As the means by which 
past societies have changed themselves by the conscious 
exercise of power, the actions of politicians must be properly 
studied in their own right, both in the terms in which they 
were taken, and in those in which they were perceived and 
judged by contemporaries. Contingent though they may be, 
they cannot be treated merely as the patterned epiphenomena 
of progressively evolving social and economic realities. Yet 
though this chronicle of England's ancien régime therefore 
seems in one sense better attuned to the continuous flux of 
events, it rests on an underlying view of reality which is not 
only curiously unchanging, but also positively manichaean in 
the rift which it implies between the 'orthodox' within the 
regular bounds of 'English Society' and the 'heterodox' 
beyond the walls. lt is as if the significance of the contingent 
and changeable has been readmitted to one field of human 
activity, only to be denied in the others: for this attempt to 
'give more weight to the behaviour and beliefs of the ordinary, 
the normal, the established' 10 begs some !arge questions about 
precisely those things. 

M uch of the case rests on the uncatastrophic nature of early 
industrialization. Since the general structure of society and 
economy remained as yet largely undisturbed and the first 
profits of growth went predominantly to the landed interest, 
the argument is that patriarchalism not only survived, but 
also became stronger by permeating many aspects of the 
newer manufacturing communities. 11 The usual negative 
explanation of the survival of Old Corruption as the consol-
idation of a reactionary Toryism in response to the French 
Revolution, aided by government repression and the displace-
ment effects of evangelical religion, can thus be matched by a 
positive version which stresses factors of social cohesion and 
support, 'the intellectual repulse of revolution', the genuinely 
constructive role of the churches, and the compatibility of 

10 lbid. 6. 11 lbid. 64 ff. 
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government policy with existing liberties and the rule oflaw. 12 

Even the most die-hard revisionist, however, would be hard 
put to it to maintain that nothing important was happening to 
disturb the even tenor of George III's England. As in the case 
ofthe electorate and its behaviour, so in that ofthe less formal 
politics of community action and riot, recent research reveals 
a reality more complex than it seems. From whatever 
perspective patriarchalism is viewed, whether from that of the 
progressive who sees in it only the shadow of a bygone 'moral 
economy' to be invoked by social protests in need of 
legitimation, or from that of the revisionist who asserts its 
continuing reality and efficacy, it was not simply part of the 
order of things. Patriarchalism may well have retained its 
virtue; but if its associated codes and conventions did 
permeate the newer manufacturing areas, they did so, not as 
survivors from a traditional or 'pre-industrial' past, or simply 
as perpetuators of the ancien rigime, but because they were 
themselves already essentially urban, both in their setting and 
in their sophisticated awareness of market forces-and as 
such, always conditional. 13 This means that if eighteenth-
century England was ruled by a 'confessional state', this did 
not 'naturally' command assent just because it seemed 
ordinary, normal, and established. On the contrary, it was, 
like 'English Society' itself, an artificial creation which needed 
constant and deliberate maintenance: for however sublimely 
secure it may have looked from the battlements of Alnwick or 
Arundel, from the Cathedral Close, or from Oxford's spires, 
the view was surely different, even from the streets of 
Middlemarch, patriarchal permeation notwithstanding, let 
alone from those of Brassing. 14 

Whatever the credentials of England's ancien régime may be 

12 Cf I. R. Christie, Stress and Stability in Laie E(f?hleenth-Century Britain: Rejlections on 
the British Avoidance of Revolution (Oxford, 1984); C. Emsley, 'Repression, "terror" and 
the Rulc of Law in England during the Deeade of the French Revolution', Engli.rh 
Historical Review, IOO (1985), 801-25; T. P. Schoficld, 'Conservative Political Thought 
in Britain in Response to the French Revolution', Hi.rtoricaljournal, 29 ( 1986), 601-22. 

1" J. Bohsted t, Riots and Community Politics in England and Wales 1790-I810 
(Cambridge, Mass., 1983); D. Williams, 'Morals, Markcts and the English Crowd in 
1766', Past & Present, I04 ( 1984), 57-73. • 

14 C( J. Cannon, Aristocratic Century: The Peerage of Eighteenth-Century England 
(Cambridge, 1984), 173-4. 
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as political theology, 15 this returns the substantive discussion 
to the element of practical conservatism in late Hanoverian 
political culture. For unless large parts of the country are tobe 
excluded from 'English Society', as existing beyond its pale 
and harbouring there the forces which eventually eroded its 
ordinary, established normality from without, 16 the actual 
expedients by which the aristocratic order contrived to keep 
their allegiance need tobe examined-and examined with an 
eye not just to politics as such, but also to the political 
significance of the non-political: to the many other forms of 
behaviour and association which bridged differences and 
sustained cohesion. Such wide-ranging investigation, embra-
cing new urban interests and élites as well as old, 17 and 
seeking to bring together what is too frequently discounted 
and put asunder, may go against the usual historiographical 
grain. The result, however, may be a better understanding of 
popular political culture in Georgian England than seeing it 
as either the precursor of a new order advancing like a tide on 
the outworks of the old, or, alternatively, as an 'evanescent' 
aberration from the equally inexorable fact that 'the great 
majority of the English people formed their impressions not 

"' In view of Jonathan Clark's fondness for quoting Hurrcll Froude, with whose 
'Farewcll to Toryism' he ends English Society, and John Henry Newman, whose 
'Eighteen Theses on Liberalism' he appends to its sequcl, Revolution and Rebellion: State 
and Society in England in the .reventeenth and eighteenth centuries (Cambridge, 1986), it is 
perhaps worth remembering that the Oxford Movement's stand against 'national 
apostasy' was inspired by its conviction that the Church's consenting partnership 
with secular authority since 1688 had betrayed its theologieal mission; and that 
Newman eventually returned to Rome because he was incluetably forced to the 
conclusion that .mb specie aetemitatis, the Anglican Church had never been an 
authentieally separate entity, and therefore could not have had such a mission to start 
with. Quitc what was meant by 'the confcssional statc' seems to have been as 
uncertain then as it is now. 

'" Cf. Clark, English Society, 409. M ueh depends on where one stands, geographically 
as weil as ideologieally, ofcourse; but Clark's own version requires even him to admit, 
tacitly, that after 1815, an increasing portion of England, if not of 'English Society', 
was on the outside rather than the inside. Cf. his account of 'Democracy, 
Demography, Dissent', 366 ff. 

17 C[ R.J. Morris, 'The Middlc Class and British Towns and Cities of the 
Industrial Revolution, 1780--1870', in D. Fraser and A. Sutcliffe {eds.), The Pur.ruit of 
Urban History (London, 1983), 286-306; J. Seed, 'Gentlemen Dissenters: The Social 
and Political Meanings ofRational Dissent in the 1770s and 1780s', Historicaljoumal, 
28 ( 1985), 299-325, and id., 'Theologies of Power, Unitarianism and the Soeial 
Relations of Rcligious Discourse', in R.J. Morris, Class, Power and Social Structure in 
British Nineteenth Century Towm (Leicester, 1986), rn8-56. 
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from books, but from events and circumstances, which 
reinforced the notion of aristocratic preeminence, benevolence 
and inevitability'. 18 

lnJohn Cannon's words, the crucial factor in 'the paradox 
of a developing capitalism within the framework of a non-
capitalist order' is the 'strange submissiveness' of the middling 
orders, who, in the confidence of their own rising prosperity, 
might have been expected to be more assertive.1. lf it is true 
that the English élite was as closed as any in Europe and 
getting more so, where did the illusion of its openness come 
from and how was it created? Since the non-elite is as unlikely 
to have created such a myth unaided as it is to have 
subscribed spontaneously to it for the sake of its own 
edification, why did it catch on so quickly and completely, so 
that the end result of the transformation of poli tical cul ture in 
Georgian England was not sectional disintegration, but the 
consolidation of national cohesion articulated by existing 
institutions? One approach to these questions is through the 
development of loyalism. 

As an overt movement in reaction to the French Revolution, 
this looks simple enough to explain. The after-effects of the 
Dissenting campaign against the Test and Corporation Acts, 
and the evaporation of early support for the French Revolution 
as it began to diverge from the ideals of 1688, account readily 
for the response to the royal proclamation of 21 May 1792 
against seditious writings, the activities of John Reeves and 
Francis Freeling, and the formation of the Association for the 
Preservation ofLiberty and Property (APLP) .20 Yet as Robert 
Dozier, their most recent historian, has recognized, the 
loyalists were able to adapt to their own purposes of patriotic 
nationalism and veneration of the constitution, not only 
established modes of address to the Crown, but also existing 
forms of language, as weil as modes of organization, which 
had hitherto been developed mainly in opposition to authority, 

18 Cannon, Aristocratic Century, 169. l!l I bid., p. ix. 
'° Cf. A. Mitchcll, 'The Association Movcment, 1792-3', Historical Journal, 4 

( 1961) 56--77; E. C. Black, The Association. British Extraparliamentary Political Organization 
176fr1793 (Cambridge, Mass., 1963), eh. vn; D. E. Ginter, 'The Loyalist Assoeiation 
Movement of 1792-3 and British Publie Opinion', Historicaljoumal, 9 (1966), 179--go; 
J. R. Western, 'The Volunteer Movement as an Anti-Revolutionary Force, 1793-
1801', English Historical Review, 71 (1956), 603-14. 
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not in support of it. If Professor Dozier is right to contend that 
the loyalists 'were not just the privileged classes in England, 
but hundreds of thousands of Englishmen in all ranks of life, 
who not only outnumbered the radicals but also were 
impressed with a new view of the relationship between the 
individual and his society which had implications as revolu-
tionary as any doctrines synthesized by the radicals',21 the 
existing fabric which loyalism was able to use, and the 
connections between that and the context of patriotism earlier 
in the century are as important as the course of the movement 
itself. The remainder of this essay attempts to reconstruct that 
fabric and its antecedents in one part of the country, and 
makes some preliminary suggestions about one of the agencies 
which were already drawing such local developments together 
when the loyalist movement began. 

As Wriothesley Digby of Meriden was well aware when he 
discussed North Warwickshire's participation in the Reeves 
Association movement with Sir Roger Newdigate of Arley in 
December 1792, the most important task facing the gentry 
leaders of loyalism was to secure the adhesion of ordinary 
people to the movement. Like Lord Aylesford, Sir Robert 
Lawley, and others to whom he had been talking, Digby 
thought this would be better achieved if each Hundred, or 
even smaller district, took its own steps than by calling a 
general meeting of the county. That way, 'the Middle and 
Lower Ranks of people will be more likely to come in and sign 
their name, and can act more connectedly and in concert than 
in a large circle where the vital parts know little of each 
other'. 22 As Digby realized, the key to popular participation 
lay in orchestrating it from below, by rooting it in accepted 
patterns, and by fitting it to the shape and nature of existing 
communities. Thus, loyalism was in effect synthesized out of 
older components. In this process, three ingredients were of 
general significance: the use of a wide variety of existing forms 
of association, non-political as well as political; the exploitation 
of local tradition, or in its default, its creation out of current 

21 R. W. Dozicr, For King, Constitution and Country:_ The En.i:lish Loyalists and the French 
Revolution (Lcxington, Ky., 1983) csp. pp. x, 175--6. 

22 Warwickshirc County Rccord 011icc, Ncwdigatc MSS, CR 136/b 1632: Digby to 
Ncwdigatc, 5 0cc. 1792. 
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usage,23 and the role of wider agencies, among which 
Freemasonry was prominent, to bring the potentially divergent 
results of local synthesis together in common attachment to 
King and Constitution. 

In the case of Warwickshire and its neighbouring counties, 
probably the most directly influential and effective agent in the 
recruitment of loyalism was the society of which Wriothesley 
Digby was steward when he wrote to Sir Roger Newdigate. As 
a bridge between the gentry of the Midlands counties and 
early industrial enterprise, and as a clearing-house in the co-
ordination of Tory constituency politics in the region in the 
middle decades of the century, the Birmingham Bean Club 
had lang been an influential force. 24 Its survival and 
aggrandizement long after the political circumstances of its 
formative period had passed away was not achieved without 
some cost to its original principles, especially in the early 
1 770s, when the electoral populism previously implied by its 
oppositionist stance was brought into conflict with the 
underlying predilections of its predominantly gentry member-
ship. When Wilkite sympathies, which had struck a strong 
and extensive resonance throughout the West Midlands 
during the previous six years, carried Warwickshire against 
the accepted candidates in the 1 774 election, the Bean Club 
was caught wrong-footed. Similar confusion continued to 
affect it during the first two years ofthe American war, when its 
minutes shows signs of internal dissension and its normal 
pattern of meetings was disrupted. More important in the 
long run, however, was the speed with which the club put 
these troubles behind it. By the late 1770s, it had come to 
terms with the altered disposition of voting power in 
Warwickshire politics revealed in 1774, and was seeking to 
turn it to Birmingham's permanent advantage as the basis for 
pre-emptive nomination of at least one of the county 
members. During the 1780s, the Bean Club, together with the 
newly formed Birmingham Commercial Committee, became a 
corner-stone of the Birmingham Interest's powerful lobby at 

2" E. Hobsbawm and T. Ranger, The Invention of Tradition (Cambridge, 1983). 
24 Cf. Collcy, In Defiance of Oligarchy, 138, 144; J. Moncy, Experience and ldentity: 

Birmin,i:ham and the West Midlands, 1760-1800 (Manchester and Montreal, 1977), 
passim. 
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Westminster. Thus it not only retained its influence in 
municipal and regional politics; it did so with its public 
principles substantially unimpaired and its image as a 
resolute defender of independence and commercial liberty 
enhanced, even though it was no langer an arm of opposition, 
but part of an interest dedicated to the private exploitation of 
connections with those in power. 

The Bean Club, which by this time was recruiting from as 
far away as Herefordshire to the south-west and Derbyshire to 
the north-east, was not the only example of its kind. In the 
Bristol area, with which the West Midlands had close 
business and cultural ties, its general role, development, and 
stature was closely paralleled by that of the Bristol Steadfast-
or more latterly White Lion-Society.25 In Coventry, where 
the political position of the independent freemen underwent a 
transition in the 1770s and early 1 780s comparable to that 
which affected the Bean Club,26 an active and elaborate 
network of freemen's provident clubs, based on the city's inns 
and orchestrated by the Craven interest through the White 
Bear Society, the Independent Society at the Bull, and the 
True, Loyal, Free and Independent Society of True Blues at 
The Ram, not only kept alive the freemen's time-honoured 
feud with Coventry's Dissenting Corporation, but was also 
available as a ready-made basis for loyalist action in support 
of the royal proclamation and the APLP in 1 792. 27 Elsewhere 
in the West Midlands, other associations, like the Friendly 
Society of Worcestershire Gentlemen, based on Droitwich, 
Bromsgrove, Stourbridge, and Kidderminster, or the fox-

2'' C[ Collcy, In Defiance of O/igarchy, 138-40, 166-7, 280; N. Rogers, 'The Urban 
Opposition to thc Whig Oligarchy, 1720-60', in M. andj. Jacob (cds.), The Origins of 
Anglo-American Radicali.fm (London, 1984). 

26 C[ Money, Experience and ldentity, 62-73. Anti-oligarchic populism among the 
Coventry freemen, which initially had pronounced Wilkite ovcrtoncs, was uscd in 
1768 to brcak thc Corporation's eontrol of thc eity's reprcsentation. In Coventry, 
however, it was in faet the Corporation, eomposed largcly of Dissenters, which was 
closer to ehe polities of opposition. I ts defcat was thcreforc followed not, as might have 
been expeeted, by an upsurge of 'urban popular radicalism ', but by the rcturn of pro-
ministerial membcrs to Westminster and the asecndaney in thc eity of quasi-
Saehevercllitc anti-Amcrieanism, skilfully orchcstratcd through thc local press and 
the dominant political clubs among thc freemen. 

27 For these soeicties, and othcrs at thc Rose and Crown, thc Half Moon, thc 
Golden Cross, and ehe King's Hcad, sccjopson's Coventry Mercury, 1771-g3, passim, and 
T. W. Whitley, The Parliamentary Representation ofthe City ofCoventry (Coventry, 1894). 
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hunting Shropshire Fraternity of the True Blue, which dined 
in style at the Raven in Shrewsbury before the first meet of 
each season, kept the traditions of mid-century Toryism 
alive.28 In the latter case, certainly, connections with early 
industrialism were less evident than the perpetuation of 'Old 
English' virtues. The frequent celebration of those virtues in 
popular song29 suggests, however, that hunting was already 
acquiring something of its later reputation in mid-nineteenth-
century convention as the most truly equal of sports and best 
breeder of British spirit. 30 The historian should therefore be 
no more blinded to the political potential of such activity than 
the APLP was when it realized that where they existed, hunts 
and hunt supporters were one of the most effective ways of 
getting the loyalist message across to the local community. 31 

Between them, these examples suggest that the roots of 
loyalism as it was synthesized in the r 790s, are to be found in 
the active survival into the closing years of the century of 
much of the 'Fabric of the Tory Appeal' 32 during its middle 
decades, with the one crucial difference that the populist 
proto-radical 'patriotism' of the earlier period had by then 
been transformed into its more familiar jingoistic variant: in 
short, that the phenomenon of Wilkes was not 'evanescent', 
but that in the provinces at least, it was more important for its 
ultimately conservative, than for its radical, implications. So 
far as the West Midlands were concerned, this metamorphosis 
had three main features. 

The first was a shift in the traditional language of patriotic 
independence towards a sense of duty to the constitution as it 
existed. This was produced by the Gordon Riots, the London 
conventions of the County Association movement, and revul-
sion from the Fox-North Coalition. By r 780, Birmingham's 

28 Worcestershire Gentlcmer{: Aris'.r Birmingham Gazette, 30 Aug. 1762, 21 Aug. 
1775, 26 Aug. 1776, 22 Sept. 1777, 20 Sept. 1779; Shropshire True Blue: Aris 4 Oct. 
1762, 22 Sept. 1770, when Sir Watkin Williams-Wynn was named as steward, 16 Oct. 
1775, 21 Oct. 1 776, 29 Sept. 1 783, when the meeting was describcd as 'Shrcwsbury 
Hunt'. 29 c.g. in many of thosc of John Frccth, who is discusscd bclow. 

:io Cf. D. I tzkowitz, Peculiar Privilege: A Social History of English Foxhuntin,1;, 1 753-
1885 (Hassocks, 1977). 

:ll Cf. BL, Add. MSS 16919: APLP papcrs, vol. i, fos. 1'-3'': suggestion to usc thc 
Pytchlcy and Mcyncll Hunts to disscminatc countcr-propaganda to check widcsprcad 
disalfcction in thc manufacturing villagcs and towns ofLeiccstcrshirc and Northamp-
tonshire. :iz Cf. <Jollcy, In Dejiance of Oligarchy, Ch. 6. 
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earlier differences over America had been pushed into the 
background by anti-gallican patriotism, and this reunion was 
cemented by the first attempts at organized industrial 
lobbying, as well as such purely local developments as the 
establishment of the General Hospital and its attendant 
Oratorio Festivals. When crowds gathered and local Catholics 
were threatened inJune 1780, Birmingham's authorities acted 
quickly to forestall trouble. They had to do so again three 
months later, when the early dissolution of Parliament and the 
unexpected resignation of the sitting Members left both 
Warwickshire seats vacant. During the search for suitable 
successors, led by members of the Bean Club, prospective 
candidates made the protestations offreedom from aristocratic 
influence or court dependency which the Country tradition 
demanded, but great stress was also laid on the importance of 
maintaining 'the laws and liberties of this country upon the 
solid principles of our most excellent constitution, by prevent-
ing ... so admirable a frame of government from every inroad 
to innovation and abuse which designing or visionary men 
propose, and ... by promoting the commercial interests of 
this extended Empire, in which this County claims so 
considerable a share.' Similar concerns prevailed during the 
lndia Bill crisis three years later, when the Birmingham 
Commercial Committee took the lead in addressing the 
Crown and forestalled the possibility of an unwanted contest 
by endorsing the conduct of the sitting Members. Though 
local attitudes probably did not differ much in the final 
analysis from those of the County Association movement's 
mainly conservative supporters elsewhere, it is thus not really 
surprising that Birmingham remained conspicuously aloof 
from Christopher Wyvill's Parliamentary Reform Bill of 
1785.33 

The second feature was the successful propaganda exploita-
tion of the memory of the 1774 Warwickshire contest, now 
accepted and safely in the past, as a resounding vindication of 

:i:i Cf. Money, Experience and ldentity, 2og--12. There are indications that one of the 
1780 resignations was causcd by political disagrecment. Thomas Skipwith, a 
Rockingham Whig whosc assumption ofthe late William Bromley's Old Tory mantlc 
as Warwickshire Membcr had been gcncrally acclaimed in 1769, told the Duke of 
Portland that hc could not stand again in 1780 after the treatment hc had received. 
He found a lcss precarious scat at Stcyning. 
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English Liberty, and at the same time, the adroit avoidance of 
any possibility that the county and the town would have to 
run the risks of popular political participation in the future. 34 

Warwickshire was not contested again before 1832, but the 
overthrow of 'Lordly Power' in I 774 continued to reverberate 
in the folk history of Midlands politics, part of a tradition 
which stretched back to the Duke of Bedford's discomfiture on 
Lichfield racecourse in 174 7 and before that to the politics of 
pre-radical Westminster, and which was still very much alive 
at the turn of the century.35 None of this had much to do with 

=14 Cf. 'Job Nott, Bucklemakcr', homcspun paradigm of virtuc, contrasting thc 
disordcr ofthc Pricstlcy Riots, which hc attributed to a fcw hardcncd criminals, with 
thc ordcrly bchaviour of 1774: 'A many ycars ago, whcn wc chosc to shcw thc 
Country Gentlemen thc odds on't, and brought in Sir Charles Holte bccausc wc 
would bring him in, thcrc was twcnty thousand pcople asscmblcd, and yct not a shin 
brokc or a toc trod upon as yc may say', Lift and Adventures of Job Nott, Bucklemaker, ef 
Birmingham (1793), 17. 

35 Cf. 'Political Changcs', Lichficld by-clcction, 1799. Sir Nigcl Grcsley, Inde-
pendent, dcfcatcd Sir John Wrottcslcy, locum tcncns for thc dominant Lcvcson-
Gowcrs, aftcr a violent and expensive contcst. Thc Lcvcson-Gowcrs won thc scat 
back in 1802, bccausc Grcslcy could not afford to run again. Thc othcr mcmbcr 
throughout was Thomas Anson. 

Till thc oldcst Man living in Lichficld is rotten, 
Thc ycar Forty scvcn will not bc forgottcn; 
How bluc did his Grace look whcn stout Oakcn Towcls, 
His Dukcship and othcrs madc sorc in thcir bowcls; 
For thcn all thc cry was 'No Gowcr, no Gowcr'; 
'No Staffordshirc Turn Coat, no tool of Statc-powcr.' 
Oncc at Warwick Sir Charles and his worthy Attcndants, 
Thrcw thc Lords on their Backs, and thcir servile Dcpendcnts; 
Thcir Dictatcs of using thcy proudly insistcd, 
A morc noble Contest thcrc ncvcr cxistcd, 
'Tis truc--and thcir trcatmcnt tho' somc may dccm scurvy, 
Thc world sincc that pcriod is turn'd TOPSY-TURVY 

Thc Houscs ofTrcntham and Shugbrough uniting, 
Is no ncw affair, nor can fcar bc cxciting, 
Indcpcndcncy, claim lays to genuine mcrit, 
The word oncc was prizcd, and our Fathcrs had Spirit, 
Rouzc at Libcrty's call-nor disdainfully trcat her, 
Thc morc is thc Dangcr, thc honour thc grcatcr. 
Stafford County Rccord Office, Dyott Collcction, D 661/19/2. 

R. G. Thornc (cd.), The History of Parliament: The House of Commons, 1790-18!20 (4 
vols., London, 1986), ii. 358--60; A. Kettle, 'Lichficld Raccs', Transactions Lich.field and 
S. Stajfs Archaeological Sociery, 6 (1964-5), 39-44, and 'Thc Strugglc for thc Lichficld 
Intcrcst', Essays in Sta.ffordshire History (1970), 115-35; N. Rogers, 'Aristocratic 
Clicntagc, Tradc and Indcpcndcncy: Popular Politics in Prcradical Westminster', 
Past & Present, 61 (1973), 70-106. 
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radicalism in the nineteenth-century sense, but thus were the 
traditions of mid-century 'Tory' populism and patriotism kept 
alive in a changing world. 

This leaves the third feature, which was the widening, 
socially as well as geographically, of the Bean Club's 
membership in the 1780s. The club's country members were 
still predominantly drawn from the aristocracy and gentry, 
but the number of clergy elected increased noticeably from the 
start of the decade, and these were followed by numerous 
army and militia officers from c. 1787 onwards. Besides this, 
the town membership now included a larger cross-section of 
tradesmen, and by the 1790s, the leading members of the 
Birmingham and London stage were also joining the gentry 
and clergy, the merchants, the attorneys, the business people, 
and the soldiers on the club's books.36 As recently as the 
1770s, when licensing of the New Street Theatre had been 
strenuously opposed by evangelical clergy, respectable laity, 
and Old Tories' alike,37 this would have been unthinkable. 
Now, as Matthew Boulton had previously argued during the 
licensing debate, it acknowledged the stage's value in Bir-
mingham, both as a business asset and as a powerful influence 
on popular attitudes and values. The Bean Club's new 
catholicity thus reflected Birmingham's increasing social and 
commercial diversity, and this broadened the common ground 
which it shared with the multitude of other societies in which 
the area abounded, such as the several associations of Old 
Boys of West Midlands Schools which held regular reunions 
in and around Birmingham, 38 community gatherings like the 

"6 Sec W. K. R. Bcdford, 'Notcs from thc Minute book of thc Birmingham Bcan 
Club, 1754-1836', andJ. B. Stone, 'Annals ofthe Bean Club, 1749-96', Birmingham 
Rcfcrcncc Library, Local Collcction. 1 

37 Sec Moncy, Experience and ldentity, 87-g1. Whcn thc Birmingham Playhouse Bill 
was debatcd in 1777, onc of its lcading parliamcntary opponcnts was Sir William 
Bagot, MP for Stalfordshirc, whosc parliamcntary rcputation othcrwisc rcstcd largely 
on his defcncc ofthc Church in 1773 against Sir Henry Houghton's Dissenters' Relief 
Bill: on which occasion his ncighbour, Sir Roger Ncwdigatc of Arlcy, Mcmbcr for the 
Univcrsity of Oxford, had dcscribcd Charles I as 'thc only canonized saint of the 
Church ofEngland'. R. B. Barlow, Citizenship and Conscience (Philadelphia, 1962), 177. 

:,a Rcpton, Hartlcbury, Lichficld, King Edward VI Birmingham, and Rugby 
schools rcgularly advcrtiscd old boys' reunions in Aris. In addition, an 'Oxford 
Annivcrsary' in Birmingham's Vauxhall Gardens was advcrtised on 18July 1783, to 
whieh all prescnt and past mcmbers of thc Univcrsity wcre invitcd. I havc discusscd 
West Midlands schools, particularly private oncs, in dctail in 'Thc Schoolmastcrs of 
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Coleshill Civil Society or the Knowle Venison Feast, or 
convivial clubs like the St Martiri's Society at the Shakespeare 
Tavern and the Rose Inn Society of Edgbaston.39 

Like the Anacreontic Society at the Eagle and Ball Tavern, 
a mercantile,journalistic, and thespian equivalent of the Bean 
Club, which made a point of admitting national heroes like 
Admiral Duncan and Lord Nelson to honorary membership,40 

most of these associations met 'for social enjoyment'. They 
were mainly commemorative, fraternal, and convivial, not 
political. If anything, however, this increased rather than 
diminished their usefulness, since the aim of the loyalists was 
not to change existing political arrangements and values, but 
to align the social virtues behind them. As the mythologizing 
of the Warwickshire contest of 1774 suggests, the key to this 
lay in the creation and maintenance of a sense of continuity 
with past virtues and achievements. In Birmingham and the 
Black Country, the invention of tradition may not have been 
able to draw on the same wealth of obvious resources as it 
could tap elsewhere.41 lts purely literary or cultural results 
may not therefore have been so conspicuous. However, the 
fact that it was forced to rely, in the absence of any 
authentically distinct and ancient past, on an amalgam of 
more recent events and personalities may have made it 
politically more effective. There is no sign in the West 
Midlands, as there was in Wales, for example, of association 
between past tradition and Jacobin ideas.42 On the other 

Birmingham and the \Vest Midlands, 175o-go: Private edueation and eultural 
change in the English Provinces during the early lndustrial Revolution', Social History 
(Ottawa), 10 (1976), 12g-53. 

39 Aris, 18July 1782, 4 Aug. 1787, 8 Oct. 1787, 21 Dec. 1789. 
40 B. Walker, 'The Anacreontic Socicty', Transactions ofthe Birmingham Archaeological 

Society, 63 (193g-40), 76--80. Besides many from other Midlands towns, the 
Anaereontie's membership also included scveral Londoners, Mancunians, and 
Liverpudlians, as weil as others from Seotland and Ircland and at least three 
foreigners: a Pole, a German, and a Frenchman. In this casc at least the 'flag-saluting, 
foreigner-hating, peer-respecting sidc ofthc plebeian mind' (cf. Colley, 'Apotheosis of 
George III', 97) was modcrated, probably as a result of Birmingham's trading 
contacts. 

41 Cf. P. Jcnkins, The Making of a Ruling Class, the Glamorgan Gentry, 1640-1790 
(Cambridge, 1983), esp. pt. m and its conclusion, pp. 272-3: 'Conspieuous 
Antiquity', and P. Morgan, 'From a Death to a View: The hunt for the Wclsh past in 
the Romantic period', in Hobsbawm and Ranger (eds.), Invention ofTradition, 43-rno. 

42 Ibid. 96. 
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band, the commercialization and implicit loyalization of the 
area's one incontestable historic asset, William Shakespeare, 
had proceeded apace from the time of David Garrick's 
Stratford J ubilee in 1 769 onwards. Shakespeare's Garland, the 
collection of J ubilee songs to music by Thomas Arne, William 
Boyce, Charles Dibdin, and others, sold weil, and two of 
Dibdin's contributions, 'The Warwickshire Lad' and 'Sweet 
Willy-O' were also published as broadside ballads. Extensively 
pirated and anthologized, these quickly found local imitators, 
most notably John Freeth, the Wilkite publican who in 1767 
had described his occupation as 'poet' in Birmingham's first 
trades directory. Freeth used them as models for several of the 
election and/ or drinking songs which were to make him the 
Black Country's own doggerel laureate during the 1770s and 
1780s. Both songs were spiced with sly allusions to the Bard's 
sexual prowess and poaching skill, as weil as to his dramatic 
powers, and 'The Warwickshire Lad', in particular, succeeded 
in bringing to the burgeoning cult of the Swan of Avon much of 
the nose-thumbing, but inherently traditional local bumptious-
ness which responded so readily to that of Wilkes and Liberty: 

Ye Warwickshire Lads and ye Lasses, 
See what at our Jubilee Passes, 
Come revel away, rejoice and be glad; 
For the Lad of all Lads was a Warwickshire Lad. 
W arwickshire Lad, 
All be glad, 
For the Lad of all Lads was a Warwickshire Lad .... 
Our Shakespeare compar'd is to no Man, 
Nor Frenchman nor Grecian nor Roman; 
Their Swans are all Geese to the Avon's sweet Swan, 
And the Man of all Men was a W arwickshire Man, 
Avon's Swan, 
A Warwickshire Man, 
For the Man of all Men was a Warwickshire Man. 
Old Ben, Thomas Otway, John Dryden, 
And half a score more W e take Pride in; 
Of famous Will Congreve we Boast too the Skill, 
But the Will of all Wills was a Warwickshire Will, 
W arwickshire Will, 
Matchless still, 
But the Will of all Wills was a Warwickshire Will. 
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There never was sure such a Creature, 
Of All She was worth He robb'd Nature, 
He took all her Smiles and he took all her Greit; 
And the Thief of all Thieves was a Warwickshire Thief, 
A W arwickshire Thief, 
He's the Chief, 
F or the Thief of all Thieves was a W arwickshire Thief. 43 

:.=53 

There was indeed plenty of local material, outside politics 
as weil as in, which could be marshalled in support of 'King, 
Constitution and Moderate Men', the slogan coined by Freeth 
in the aftermath of the Priestley Riots, and repeated with 
variations ad nauseam from then on by the egregious Job Nott 
and his various fictional relatives. 44 There were, however, two 
particular bits of local news, elaborately reported during July 
and early August 1791-a busy time for Birmingham-which 
will convey the range of activity entailed in this ad hoc 
invention and celebration of tradition. The first ties up one of 
the loose ends in the history of the Priestley Riots: the 
whereabouts of the rest of the county gentry while the 
infamous John Brooke and Joseph Carles were losing control 
of the situation and Birmingham was burning. They were not 

4:i C. Dibdin et a/., Shakespeare'.r Garland, or the Warwickshire jubilee (London, 1769). 
For information on thc publication and pcrformancc of Dibdin's ballads, I am 
indcbtcd to thc Shakespeare Music Projcct at thc Univcrsity of Vietoria, which is 
asscmbling eomprchcnsivc data on all musieal scttings of Shakespeare and 
Shakcspcariana. Aeeording to onc sourec, thc ballads wcrc first pcrformcd at 
brcakfast on thc cvc ofthcjubilcc by thc fifcs and drums ofthc Warwickshirc Militia. 
Sec also C. Dcclman, The Great Shakespeare Jubilee (London, 1964), M. W. England, 
Garrick's Folly (Ohio, 1964), and J. M. Stockholm, Garrick's Folly (London, 1964). 
This of coursc was also thc occasion whcn James Boswcll did his bit for Libcrty by 
tricking himsclf out as a traditional Corsiean ehicf. 

44 For Frccth, sec Moncy, Experience and ldentity, passim, and photostats -in Birm. 
Rcf. Lib. of his rhyming dinncr invitations to thc Birmingham Book Club, a 
prcdominantly Disscnting body closcly conncctcd in thc carly 1790s with thc 
Birmingham Socicty for Constitutional Information. On 5 Dce. 1 792, his invitation 
rcad: 

Good Order to kccp and cnjoy Frcc Dcbatc 
Is thc pridc of a Briton-Confusion T hatc! 
Ofwrongs may wc soon havc a pcaecful Reform, 
But lct us havc no Rcvolutional storm. 
For Britain, Grcat Britain, in Commcrec I trust, 
Of all othcr Kingdoms will long stand thc first. 
Thcn plcdgc thc toast frccly again and again: 
Thc KING, CONSTITUTION and MODERATE MEN. 

'Poet Frcc's' lincs wcrc quotcd back at him in Job Nott'.r Humble Advice'' ( 1793), 7-8. 
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in fact fiddling; for they had lately taken up a more fitting 
amusement for the heirs of Robin Hood, and most of them 
were at Rugeley in Staffordshire, where they spend the critical 
days of 13, 14 and 15July watching the Woodmen of Arden, a 
company of archers founded in 1785 and led by the Earl of 
Aylesford, their hereditary warden, represent Warwickshire in 
their annual grand match agains_t the bowmen of Lancashire. 
The ladies, who 'made a beautiful appearance', shot till 
luncheon each day; the gentlemen continued until nine in the 
evening, but the riots, like the Armada on a previous sporting 
occasion, had to wait. 45 The second was the grand holiday 
celebration held at Soho on 8 August to mark the coming of 
age of Matthew Robinson Boulton, and to reward the Soho 
workmen and their families for not joining in the previous 
month's fun. From the opening procession, led by a hundred 
white-clad, blue-ribboned maidens, a corps of fifty engineers 
led by Perrins, a local prize fighter, in the character ofVulcan, 
and six troops of buttonneers; to the banquet at which over 
seven hundred sat down to dine and drink loyal and patriotic 
toasts; to the final firework display, at which Matthew 
Boulton confidently distributed a hogshead of ale to the 
crowds of uninvited onlookers, the detailed report of these 
proceedings was clearly designed to stand as a counter-
example of orderly, sociable, traditional, and loyal behaviour 
to erase the memories of what had happened in Birmingham 
only three weeks before. 46 

To judge by the West Midlands at any rate, the loyalist 
movement of the 1790s was thus synthesized from a broadly 
based and socially inclusive amalgam of local experience and 
commercially packaged traditionalism, some real, some in-
vented, purveyed through existing institutions and social 
networks in which ex-Wilkites were prominent. Politically, the 
loyalists were 'moderate men', concerned for achieved liber-

45 Aris, 18 July 1791, where the lcngth and detail of the report dwarfed Lord 
Aylcsford's adjaeent appeal for ealm to the Birmingham supporters of Church and 
King. The Woodmen, formed from various groups of arehers in thc area of the 
ancient forest, were still holding their annual Great Wardmote at Meriden, the 
reputed centre ofEngland, in the age ofthe Beatles. Cf: A. Howard, Endless Cavalcade, 
a Diary of British Festivalsand Customs (London, 1964), 174-5. For thc Pricstlcy Riots in 
gc~,::ral, sec R. B. Rose, 'Thc Pricstlcy Riots of1791', Past & Present, 18 (196o), 68--88. 

Aris, 15Aug. 1791. 
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ties, whose patriotism owed more to its erstwhile oppositionist 
inheritance from the mid-century than to recently inspired 
Church and King alarmism or the activities of John Reeves. 
They proclaimed their attachment to the Crown not simply in 
abstract deference to the wishes of their governors, but as the 
symbol and defender of a constitution whose real worth 
seemed validated by their perception of their own past and its 
meaning. lt is entirely fitting that in the provinces at least, the 
inspiration for the great Royal Jubilee which celebrated the 
apotheosis of George IIl's monarchy in 1809 seems to have 
come precisely from such sources.47 Nevertheless, some 
distance remains between that occasion for national self-
congratulation with the King as its cynosure, and the eclectic 
collection oflocal traditions, ceremonies, and commemorations 
from which loyalism was formed in its early stages.48 How, 
therefore, were the varied potential elements ofloyalism at the 
grass roots drawn together into a single chorus of national 
devotion to the Crown? Despite the strictures of Professor 
Robison and the Abbé Barruel (or possibly because of the 
need to prove them false), one major agent, both in this 
process and in the transformation of mid-century patriotism 
which preceded it, was Freemasonry. 

II 

In broad outline, Masonic development in eighteenth-century 
England followed a predictable pattern. For the first three 
decades after the foundation of Grand Lodge in 171 7, the 
capital predominated. However, the number of London 
lodges, which had grown very quickly during the early 1 720s 
and the 1 730s, feil sharply during the following ten years. 
Provincial growth also began early, but though it slowed in 
the 1740s, it did not decline absolutely, and by the second half 
of the century, when the overall numerical balance swung 

47 Cf. Collcy, 'Apothcosis', , , , , , 25, which notices the prominencc of middlc-class 
women in such royal cclebration. 

4" Onc might qucstion Peter Borsay's contention, whieh Linda Collcy adopts, that 
locally inspired cercmonial was on the wane. As formal urban thcatrc, of a kind more 
familiar in carlicr ccnturics, perhaps so; but thc West Midlands experienee, as weil as 
thc inercasing attcntion paid to Masonic fcstivitics (sec bclow), suggest that surrogate 
forms-with new purposes-were being activcly inventcd. Cf. Colley, 'Apotheosis', 
99. 
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permanently in favour of the provinces, there were few towns 
of any significance in the country which did not contain at 
least one lodge of Freemasons. The peak period of growth 
during the century came in the 1 760s, in the provinces during 
the first five years; in London between 1 765 and 1 770. After 
this, however, the London total feil, while once again 
provincial growth continued unchecked into the following 
century.49 Not surprisingly, the development of Freemasonry 
thus reflected the general growth of commerce, commun-
ication, and urban culture during the century. More interest-
ing, therefore, is a closer consideration of the craft's political 
connotations and of the regional variations which existed 
within its overall development. 

As formulated by the Newtonian founders of the Grand 
Lodge of England and promulgated by James Anderson, the 
Presbyterian Scot who wrote its first constitutions, 'modern' 
Masonry was latitudinarian in theology, deist in metaphysics, 
and Whig in politics.50 In practice, however, the role of Grand 
Lodge in early Freemasonry was not one of metropolitan 
control over an accepted orthodoxy. lt was more like that of 
John Wesley in relation to the complex roots of the Methodist 
revival, for though much still remains obscure, it is clear that 
there was great variation in the way the old operative lodges 
in different places made the change to the speculative 
Masonry of Anderson and his brethren.51 Despite the counter-
action of Grand Lodge, Freemasonry therefore retained 
radical and even J acobite associations which almost from the 
Start drew it into the orbit of opposition politics. The result, as 
Philip Jenkins has noticed,5' was a close correspondence 

.,,. This account ofthe growth and regional distribution of 18th-ccnt. Frcemasonry 
is bascd on my count of nct totals (ncw rcgistrations minus dclctions) at five-ycar 
intervals between 1717 and 1815 from J. Lanc, Masonic Records' (Torquay, 1895). 
These are given in thc Appendix to this ehapter. Cf. S. Pope, 'Thc devclopment of 
Freemasonry in England and Wales, as dcpicted by graphs from particulars in Lane's 
Masonic Records, second cdition', Ars Qualuor Coronalorum, 68-70 ( 1956-8), 12g-31. 

50 J. R. Clarke, 'The Change from Christianity to Deism in Freemasonry', Ar.r 
Qualuor Coronalorum, 78 ( 1965), 49-73, and 'The Royal Society and Early Grand 
Lodge Frecmasonry', An Qualuor Coronalorum, 80 (1967), 110-19; also, M. C. Jacob, 
The Radical Enli,1;htenmenl: Pantheists, Freemason.r and Republicans (London, 1981). 

'' 1 D. Knoop and G. P. Jones, The Genesis of Freema.wnry (Manchester, 1947); A. S. 
Frcre (ed.), Grand l,odge, 1717-1967 (Oxford, 1967), eh. 1. 

''2 P. Jenkins, 'Jacobitcs and Frccmasons in Eightccnth Ccntury Wales', Welsh 
Historical Revue, 9 ( 1979), 391-406. 
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between masonic expansion and the chronology of Country 
ideology and the defiance of oligarchy. 

This correspondence had many aspects. If the renegade 
mastership of the Duke of Wharton, 1 772-3, and the extensive 
J acobite associations of the early W elsh lodges explored by 
PhilipJenkins seem to indicate in some places an attachment 
to the Stuart cause strong enough to warrant the infiltration of 
the craft by agents of Walpolean counter-intelligence,53 

Freemasonry's prohibition of overt political discussion and its 
espousal of natural religion and rational tolerance among 
good men of all persuasions made it an ideal vehicle for 
diffusing the non-partisan patriotism of Country ideology 
among the emerging professional and entrepreneurial elements 
of provincial society. lt therefore seems likely that Masonry 
played a major part in 'continuing and developing the 
tradition of Country opposition which had been subsumed in 
Tory and Jacobite ideology'.54 Certainly this seems to have 
been the case in the North-East, where the craft in the 1720s 
and I 730s was associated with opposition to the Whig 
domination of Northumberland politics, and where the 
dominant figure in Newcastle Masonry for much of the 
century was the city's Lord Mayor and long-standing Tory 
MP, Sir Walter Blackett.55 Though the sources are unhelpful 
before the 1 760s, they indicate similar connections in the West 
Midlands. In Bristol and Bath, the Masonic activities of the 
Duke of Beaufort and Sir Edward Mansell and the involve-
ment of members of the Steadfast Society in local lodges 
suggest that there also the same was true.56 

''" P. Fritz, The English Ministers andjacobitism between the Rebellions of 1715 and 1745 
(Toronto, 1975); Jacob, Radical Enlightenment. 

54 Jcnkins, 'Jacobitcs and Frccmasons', 402. 
55 W. Waplcs, 'Thc Statc of Masonry in Ncwcastlc-upon-Tync, 1725-1814', Ars 

Quatuor Coronatorum, 72 ( 1959), 12-26, 73 ( 1960), 14-35. Thc Master of thc Ncwcastlc 
lodgc in 1732 was John Fcnwick, who stood as Tory candidatc for Northumberland in 
1734. He was clcctcd for thc county in 1741 and again in 1747, but dicd soon 
aftcrwards: R. Scdgwick (cd.), Historyof Parliament: TheHouseofCommons, 1715-54 (2 
vols., 1970), i. 295, and, for Fcnwick's Jacobitc conncctions, ii. 28-g. For Blackctt, 
who bccamc Master for thc first of scvcral timcs in 1 734 and also hcld thc mortgagc 
on thc propcrty on which Ncwcastlc's first Masonic hall was built, sec ibid. i. 464, and 
Collcy, Defiance oj O/igarchy, passim. · 

56 For thc West Midlands, sec bclow; for Bristol and Bath, sec A. C. Powcll, 
'Frccmasonry in Bristol', Ars Quatuor Coronatorum, 49 (1936), 156--78; P. R. James, 
'Thc Bcar Lodgc at Bath, 1732-85', Ars Quatuor Coronatorum, 59 (1946), 57-83; 
Stcadfast Socicty Rccords in posscssion ofthc Bristol Socicty ofMcrchant Vcnturcrs. 
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This view ofFreemasonry's political role, which is graphic-
ally supported by its dramatic metropolitan and provincial 
growth between 1755 and 1770, invites a radical gloss on the 
ability of Masonry's 'secular, progressive and moderately 
democratic ideology' to bring together men of different 
religious persuasion now that the Church apparently no longer 
played such a central role in Tory politics.57 Other aspects of 
mid-century Masonry suggest, however, that this is too 
simple. The Mortmain Act of 1 736, which threatened the 
existing corporate basis of much High Anglican philanthropy, 
may weil have caused churchmen to interest themselves more 
actively in the craft, if only from cupboard love, because 
Masonic charity, being unincorporated, was not affected.58 lt 
is also easy to exaggerate the extent of deism and to ignore the 
retention of historic Christian orthodoxy in actual Masonic 
practice.59 The !ist of purported Grand Masters of English 
Masonry in the second edition of Anderson's Constitutions of 
1738, for example, began with St Augustine ofCanterbury, St 
Swithin, Alfred the Great, St Dunstan, and Edward the 
Confessor, and only fully assimilated the Norman Conquest 
with Henry I, the confirmer of Anglo-Saxon laws and 
liberties.60 This was not only an opportune piece of invented 
tradition from the point of view of Country ideology; it also 
bespoke a desire not to move too far away from the Christian 
past. The naming of 'Alfred Lodge' in the University of 
Oxford testifies to the same concerns,61 and one of the reasons 
for the establishment of a second order of 'ancient' Masons 
wi th i ts own Grand Lodge in 175 1 was the wish of a grou p of 

57 Jcnkins, 'Jacobitcs and Frccmasons'. 
58 S. Taylor, 'Sir Robert Walpolc, thc Church ofEngland and thc Quakcrs' Tithc 

Bill of 1736', Historicaljoumal, 28 ( 1985), 51-77. A proposal of 1763 to incorporatc thc 
Masons mct with scrious rcsistancc and eventually failcd in 1772: Frere, Grand l.odge, 
108--13. 

''9 Cf. discussion printed with Clarkc, 'The Change from Christianity to Deism', 
4g--73. 

60 The revised Constitutions are reprinted in W. J. Songhurst (ed.), Quatuor 
Coronatorum Ant(t:rapha: Masonic Reprints ofthe Quatuor Corrmati /,od.t:e, No 2076 (London, 
1913). 

61 Lane, Masonic Records. The lodge, warranted and named in 1769, but listcd from 
1 755, was activc until c. 1 783 and was officially erased in 1 790. It was one of two 
Modem lodges active in Oxford in thc 1 770s and 1 780s, the other bcing thc 
'Constitution Lodge', which met from 1 770 to , 789. There wcrc also two Ancicnt 
lodges for bricf pcriods. 
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tradesmen of rather lower social origin than the free-thinking 
members of the existing Modem lodges to return to a form of 
Masonry closer to the religious traditions of the old operative 
lodges.62 

During the watershed years of the 1750s and early 1760s, 
Freemasonry was thus as capable of supporting the Warbur-
tonian alliance between Church and State as it was of 
nurturing the urbanization of Country politics and the seeds 
of secular radicalism. The spirit of candour may have enabled 
the craft to reconcile religious divisions, as Philip Jenkins 
suggests, but this was balanced by the increasing formal and 
public involvement of Church and clergy in Masonic activity. 
Typical of such occasions, for example, was the procession of 
the Newcastle Freemasons to St John's church on 30 June 
1 764 where they heard the Revd Mr Barwise preach on 'how 
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity' before dispersing to their lodges. Six months later the 
brethren again heard Mr Barwise, who was much in demand 
as a Masonic cleric, this time at the laying of the foundation-
stone of the new church of St John the Evangelist in 
Sunderland. Perhaps the culminating occasion in north-
eastern Masonry came in 1777, however, when four hundred 
Masons who had assembled in Newcastle for the dedication of 
St John's Hall, dined at the New Assembly Rooms after 
hearing the Durham cathedral choir, 'a pathetic exhortation' 
from the Revd Mr Huntley, and 'an eloquent oration 
displaying the antiquities, progress and excellence of the 
order' by the Revd Dr Scott of Simonburn.63 

Such examples could be multiplied so many times from the 
provincial press that their significance may escape attention. 
However, Masonic church parades and the clergy's reciprocal 
participation in Masonic pomp and ceremony, lodge sponsor-
ship of important urban initiatives like the Birmingham 
General Hospital, and exemplary participation in such 
national necessities as subscription to augment the forces of 

62 Frcrc, Grand l.odge, 92---g; D. Wright (cd.), Gould's History of Freemasonry (London, 
1932-5), vol. iii, eh. 1. 

6 :, Waplcs, 'Masonry in Ncweastlc'. Givcn Sir Walter Blaekctt's eonspieuous 
Anglieanism, it is not surprising that Ncweastlc Masonry was closcly affiliated with 
thc Chureh from thc start. 
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the Crown in times of danger,64 not only signified the craft's 
progress towards municipal respectability. They also amounted 
to a new form of corporate civic Christianity which offered 
surrogate forms of ritual well suited to a commercial society, 
and even perhaps the prospect, among the middle classes at 
least, of something like the ideal of a national comprehension 
in religion which had been effectively abandoned at the 
Restoration. Thus, the age of Wilkes and Liberty, the period 
of Masonry's most rapid overall expansion, was also that 
which saw, in the writings of Laurence Dermott, the founder 
of the Ancients, Thomas Dunkerley, Wellins Calcott, William 
Preston, and William Hutchinson,65 the culmination of the 
effort ofMasonic moralists to define the content of the craft as 
a synthesis of natural religion and Christian revelation. 
Another indication of the same tendency in Masonry is the 
rapid spread of the Royal Arch degree, the offspring of the 
oecumenical Christianity of the Chevalier Ramsay and 
Ancient Masonry of Laurence Dermott,66 which served as a 
bridge between Freemasonry's two main orders and played an 
important part in maintaining its momentum in the prov-
inces.67 

None of this necessarily falsifies or contradicts the role 
attributed to Freemasonry in the urbanization of Country 
politics and their continuation into the last third of the 
century. lt does suggest, however, that the ultimate implica-
tions of that role were as likely to be conservative and at least 
formally Christian as they were to be secular and radical. This 
is corroborated by two other characteristics: first, the over-
whelming predominance of the Ancients in the spread of 

64 Aris, 12 July 1779; 'Early Rccords of St. Paul's Lodgc', pamphlct, n.d. in Birm. 
Rcf. Lib. 

65 F. R. Worts, 'Thc Dcvclopmcnt of thc Contcnt of Frccmasonry during thc 
Eightccnth Ccntury', Ars Quatuor Coronatorum, 78 ( 1965), 1-15. 

66 For Ramsay and thc Royal Arch dcgrcc, sec Jacob, Radical Enlightenment, passim; 
D. P. Walker, The Ancient Theology (London, 1972); Frcrc, Grand Lodge, 102-4; Gould's 
History of Freemasonry, vol. iv. chs. 1, 5, 14. 

67 A conspicuous cxamplc of thc influcncc of thc Ancicnts and thc Royal Arch on 
carly provincial Masonry is Shcfficld. Masonry was introduccd hcrc by thc Ancicnts 
in 1761 and thc Royal Arch dcgrcc was prominent from thc start. Thc strongly artisan 
mcmbcrship of thc carly lodgcs, and thcir local rcgulations, which rccall thosc of 
working mcn's providcnt socictics, also suggcst that carly Shcfficld Masonry was not 
far rcmovcd from operative traditions. Sec D. Flathcr, 'Frccmasonry in Shcfficld in 
thc Eightcenth Ccntury', Ars Quatuor Coronatorum, 44 (1931), 133-70. 
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Freemasonry to the militia, the army, and the navy, which 
began during the Seven Y ears War, expanded steadily during 
the 1770s, and reached its climax in the Napoleonic period;68 

and, second, that at least at the level of their respective Grand 
Lodges, both the Ancients and the Moderns sought to 
distance themselves from the popular radicalism of the 1 760s. 
The former's Grand Master from 1 760-5 was a Scot, the sixth 
Earl of Kellie: hardly the most likely figure-head in the 
London of Lord Bute. Similarly, the Moderns were led 
hetween 1 767 and 1771 by the fifth Duke of Beaufort, a High 
Anglican who, whatever the anomalies of his politics in 
Wales,69 played a major part in consolidating the craft's place 
in the panoply of Royalty and Nationality by presiding over 
the admission of the Dukes ofYork, Gloucester, and Cumber-
land as Past Grand Masters, and by initiating the building 
fund for the original Freemasons' Hall in London, opened in 
1777.70 

The history of Freemasonry in the third quarter of the 
century, when it gained its nation-wide foothold, was thus 
characterized, not by a single broadly accepted Country/ 
radical synthesis, but by a more complex balance between 
ultimately conflicting tendencies which temporarily coincided. 
Two other features also reflect this situation: the short life-
span of many of the lodges founded at this time, and the 
notable variation which developed, within the overall distri-
bution of provincial Freemasonry, between the pattern and 
timing of growth in different regions. 

Even after allowing for the rise in turnover which was 
bound to accompany increased activity, and for the many 
undiscoverable accidents which could have affected the 
fortunes of individual lodges, the attrition rate, especially 
among the lodges of the 1 760s, was high. In London, Modern 
foundations between 1750 and 1770 outnumbered closures by 
a hundred and seven to twenty-four. In the following fifteen 
years, however, the equivalent numbers were thirty and 
seventy-two, and losses continued to outnumber foundations 
until at least 1815. Among the Ancients, the figures, though 

68 Sec Appendix to this chaptcr. 
69 Cf. Jcnkins, 'Jacobitcs and Frccmasons'. 
7° Frcrc, Grand Lodge, 108-16, 120, 272. 
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smaller, tel1 a similar story: sixty-nine to forty-one up to 1770, 
and seventeen to twenty up to 1785-though in this case the 
fall was then reversed and foundations thereafter comfortably 
outnumbered lasses by thirty-eight to six. 71 In the provinces, 
the contrasts were not so marked, but nevertheless, the 
turnover increased. In Bristol, eleven Modem and five 
Ancient lodges were founded between 1756 and 1775, but 
seven and four ended. In Liverpool in the same period, eight 
Ancient lodges were founded, but at the end of it only four 
remained on the register. In Birmingham too, some of the 
increased activity of the 1760s was too short-lived to make a 
last_ing change to the recorded numbers. In sum, though some 
of the provincial lodges founded at this time survived into the 
n'ineteenth century and though, as in London, there was an 
increase in Ancient foundations during the late 1780s and 
1 790s, comparatively few lodges of the third quarter of the 
century were active for more than between ten and fifteen 
years, and many existed for much less than that. Moreover, 
many of those which did reach the 1 790s were then replaced 
by others with conspicuously patriotic and virtuous titles, 
such as 'Constitutional', 'Loyal', 'True British', 'Fortitude', 
'Perseverance', 'Prudence', which stand in contrast to the 
stress on brotherhood, freedom, and sincerity in many of the 
earlier names. 

The changing nature of provincial Freemasonry is also 
evident in its changing distribution, especially the difference 
between the profile exhibited by the places where most of the 
craft's eighteenth-century growth occurred and that of those 
in which new and different patterns were superimposed from 
the 1780s onwards. In the South and South-West, 7 andin the 
traditional provincial capitals of Bristol, Norwich, and New-
castle, lodges were established early, expansion began in the 
1730s and was fastest between 1755 and 1775. After this, 

71 Sec Appendix to this chaptcr. 
72 Mid-ccntury growth was most clcarly markcd in thc South-Wcst, whcrc it was 

probably stimulatcd by thc scvcral military lodgcs which wcrc activc in Exctcr, 
Plymouth, and Dcvonport from thc Scvcn Ycars War onwards, and in thc coastal 
countics from Kent to Dorsct, whcrc it was intcnscly conccntratcd bctwccn 1760 and 
1 765, feil slightly during thc ncxt dccadc, and thcn rcsumcd a stcady upward 
progrcss. Hcrc again thc main influcncc sccms to havc bccn thc prcscncc of numcrous 
military and militia lodgcs. 
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however, there was little further development. Only three of 
Bristol's twenty-three eighteenth-century lodges were consti-
tuted after 1 780, all of them short-lived and all before 1 790. 
In all, in fact, only four of the city's eighteenth-century lodges 
continued to meet beyond 1800. The experience of Norwich 
was similar. Of the city's twenty-two eighteenth-century 
lodges, all but three, established in the 1 790s, were founded 
before 1770. The survival rate into the post-Napoleonic 
period-nine in all-was considerably better in Norwich than 
it was in Bristol, but in both cities there were almost no 
further foundations in the first quarter of the nineteenth 
century. Despite new foundations in their surrounding regions, 
Freemasonry therefore remained essentially an eighteenth-
century phenomenon in both places. Much the same was true 
of the North-East, where the early history of the craft was 
closely linked to its operative roots until the 1 730s. Both in 
Newcastle and in County Durham, there was strong expan-
sion between 1 760 and 1 780, but thereafter there was little 
significant change, though most of the lodges then founded 
were still in existence in 1815 and a small number of Ancient 
foundations was added after 1 800. 

In the new industrial areas, however, especially northern 
Cheshire, the West Riding of Y orkshire, Lancashire, and the 
West Midlands, this 'eighteenth-century' pattern of provincial 
expansion was drastically altered. In Cheshire, where the 
craft had old operative roots from which it developed 
precociously early in Chester itself, 73 what is striking is 
both its continuity and its increasing presence during the 
Revolutionary and Napoleonic periods. Stockport's first lodge, 
for example, was founded in 1759, and though it was erased in 
1 793, it was replaced by five others during the 1 790s. All told, 
some thirty-seven lodges met in eighteenth-century Cheshire, 
many of them late foundations, and, as the Stockport example 
indicates, concentrated in the part of the county most adjacent 
to Manchester and southern Lancashire. In Y orkshire, a 
similar transitional pattern can be seen. For much of the 
century, development was centred in the East Riding at Hull 
and Beverley, in the market towns of the Vale ofYork, andin 

n S. L. Coulthurst, 'The Lodgc of Randlc Holme at Chester', Ars Quatuor 
Coronatorum, 45 ( 1932), 68-89. 
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York itself, where an independent Grand Lodge, claiming 
descent from 'time immemorial', met between 1720 and 1740 
and again from 1761 to 1 792. As elsewhere, marked growth 
began in the early 1760s, but the major expansion in 
Yorkshire Freemasonry began in the 1 770s and continued 
unbroken from then on. Whether, and if so, in what ways, this 
was connected with the county's political history, especially 
between 1778 and 1785, is not clear at this stage. 74 What it 
certainly did reflect, however, was the growth of the West 
Riding, for by the 1 790s the overall pattern of Yorkshire 
Freemasonry had completely changed. By then, West Riding 
lodges, nearly all of them permanent, clearly outnumbered 
those in the rest of the county and continued to do so during 
the opening decades of the nineteenth century. 

lt was on the other side of the Pennines, however, that the 
new pattern was most marked. Not that Lancashire had been 
absent from the register earlier in the century: Manchester, 
Bolton, Bury, and Liverpool all had lodges constituted before 
1740 which survived the century. More followed, especially in 
Liverpool during the early part of the Seven Years War. 
Activity in Lancashire continued at a respectable level in the 
1 760s and 1 770s, with further permanent foundations at 
Colne, Burnley, Warrington, Leigh, and Stretford, as well as 
in Manchester and Liverpool. All this, however, was com-
pletely surpassed by what happened between 1 785 and 1 799, 
when a further thirty-seven lodges, more than in the rest of the 
century put together, nearly all of them permanent, and 
nearly all in the manufacturing area of the county, were 
established. The overall pattern of growth in Lancashire thus 
differed greatly from that elsewhere, even in the other 
industrial counties, though some parts of these showed similar 
characteristics. lt was marked throughout by a much higher 
degree of permanent survival and its peak period, unlike that 
elsewhere, came late. Further surges of growth, of comparable 

74 For Yorkshirc Masonry, sec G. Y. Johnson, 'Thc Division of thc Masonic 
Provincc of Yorkshirc', Ars Quatuor Coronalorum, 76 (1963), g-21, and id., 'Thc 
Subordinate Lodgcs Constitutcd by thc York Grand Lodgc', Ar.r Quatuor Coronatorum, 
52, 53 ( 1939, 1940), 225-68, 195-297. Joanna Inncs's rcmarks on thc promincncc of 
cx-Wyvillitcs in thc Yorkshirc movcmcnt for thc rcformation of manncrs oller 
intcrcsting grounds for spcculation in vicw ofthc growth ofYorkshirc Frccmasonry in 
thc 1780s. 
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permanence, in 1 802-5 and 1810-1 5, confirm the difference. 
A number of general conclusions may be suggested. While 

the conventional account of British Freemasonry as a loosely 
Christian embodiment of Newtonian metaphysics and bour-
geois values remains valid, the ways in which it became so, 
and the times and places involved, were not just a matter of a 
vaguely secular and reformist 'rise of the middle dass'. In the 
absence of a close and cumulative examination of the 
changing social, economic, and political affiliations of actual 
lodge memberships over time, any inference from the scattered 
and largely circumstantial evidence at present available must 
remain speculative. Nevertheless, if the unitarian, Painite 
sympathies of industrial lodges in South Wales studied by 
Philip .Jenkins suggest a paradoxical continuity between 
.Jacobite and.Jacobin, the opinion ofGoronwy Owen, chaplain 
to a Liverpool lodge in the 1750s, that 'our form of 
prayer ... is such as no Christian would refuse to join in'75 is 
more ambiguous. lt is probably true that Freemasonry did 
contribute significantly in the country at !arge to the extension 
of the mid-century association between Country politics and 
early urban radicalism which culminated in the age ofWilkes, 
Liberty, and the early phases of the American Revolution. 
The attitude of the Grand Lodges, the concerted effort of the 
Masonic writers of the period to assert the continuing 
centrality oftraditional beliefand observance in Freemasonry, 
and the increasing role of the Church in its public posture and 
ritual all suggest, however, that the underlying direction ofthe 
craft was already set in different paths. Those paths were 
made plain by the turnover of lodges and by the changing 
pattern of Masonic expansion in the 1 780s, when the craft 
directed its main energies towards the areas of the country 
most affected by the early industrial revolution. The mid-
century aura of patriotism and virtuous fraternity persisted, 
but from the 1770s onwards, it carried different associations: 
pride in civic aspiration and achievement, in which Masonic 
initiative was becoming increasingly prominent; a growing 
veneration of tradition, which was nurtured by the craft's 
sense of its own past, real and invented; and a reverence for 
national institutions, especially for that sublime creation of 

75 Cit., Clarkc, 'Thc Change from Christianity to Dcism', 55. 
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the Grand Architect of the U niverse, Our Glorious Constitu-
tion in Church and State, and for the King as it symbol, head, 
and chief protector. 

This tour must end where it began. As in Cheshire and 
Y orkshire, the original Masonic geography of the West 
Midlands was transitional. lt was altered by new develop-
ments after r 785 in the Black Country and, after r 800, in the 
Potteries and the towns of the Severn valley. Coming on top of 
the craft's earlier establishment, since the r 730s, in Birming-
ham, Wolverhampton, and Stourbridge, this produced on a 
lesser scale the same pattern of growth into the early 
nineteenth century which developed further north. Birming-
ham's original lodge, named St Paul's in r 764, was founded in 
r 733. Little is known about its early members, but it is 
perhaps significant that it met in the same place as the Bean 
Club, the Swan in Great Brook Street, and that Sir Robert 
Lawley, who as MP for Warwickshire in the r 780s led the 
Birmingham lobby at Westminster, had himselfbeen a Mason 
since that time. 76 As elsewhere, activity increased in the 
r 760s, especially among the Ancients, and though much of it 
was short-lived, St Paul's and St Alban's, the two main 
lodges, remained conspicuous in local life. In this case, 
Freemasonry's role in the association of Country politics and 
urban proto-radicalism is epitomized in the activities of James 
Sketchley, the Wilkite journalist and small business promoter, 
who became the first Master of St Paul's lodge after its 
naming, 77 and by the campaigns waged by his lodge brother 
John Freeth on behalf of Sir Watkin Lewes, the Masonic 
South Wales industrialist and member of the Society of 
Supporters of the Bill ofRights, who fought a prolonged battle 
for a parliamentary seat at Worcester between 1773 and 
1780. 78 The later Masonic activities of these same men tel1 a 
somewhat different story, however. Freeth's slogan of 1791 for 
King, Constitution, and Moderate Men has already been 

76 W. G. Fishcr, 'A Cavalcadc of Masons in 1731, as rccordcd in thc Gentleman'.< 
Ma,l!,a,,ine', Ar.r Quatuor Coronatorum, 74 (1961), 32-49. 

77 For Skctchlcy, sec Moncy, Experience and ldentity, pa.r.rim; S. J. Fcnton, 'James 
Sketchley ofBirmingham, Auctioncer, Printer, Publisher and Frcemason', Ar.< Quatuor 
Coronatorum, 50 (1937), 94-126; Benjamin Walker, 'Birmingham Directories', 
Transaction.< of the Birmingham Archaeolo.i:ical Society, 58 ( 1934), 1-36. 

78 Jenkins, 'Jacobites and Frecmasons'; Moncy, Experience and ldentity, 104-g. 
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noticed, and it was the Masons who, the previous autumn, 
had sponsored the presentation at the New Street Theatr.e of 
'A Squeeze to St. Paul's', a stage version of the procession to 
the thanksgiving service for the King's recovery on 23 April 
1 789. 79 By this time, indeed, the Birmingham lodges were 
closely woven into the local fabric of incipient loyalism, and 
their organization and symbolism gave them unique means to 
elicit and orchestrate the varied components from which the 
movement was formed. Sketchley, in particular, whose 
business interests as an auctioneer, registry office keeper, and 
publisher embraced Bristol, Bath, and Liverpool as well as 
Birmingham, had become a well-known figure. Besides trades 
directories and a variety of educational material, he and his 
partner Orion Adams, a well-known figure in the theatrical 
demi-monde, had published several tracts on Freemasonry and he 
had risen high in the craft as an adept of the Royal Arch 
degree and Provincial Grand Secretary for Warwickshire. 
During the 1 790s, Sketchley and his brethren were busy 
founding new lodges in a variety of places in Warwickshire 
and south Staffordshire. Among these was the Shakespeare 
Lodge at Stratford-upon-Avon, dedicated on 4June 1793 with 
great pomp and addresses from the Revd Mr Lawrence, 
Lecturer of St Philip's, Birmingham, and Brother Joseph 
Green, Rector of Stratford and Master of the Grammar 
School.80 The opening ceremonies and the ball which followed 
capture weil the combination of local and national pride, 
expressed in invented pageantry, which typified England's 
new middle-class patriotism. 

Never since the Celebration of the Jubilee has there been such a 
numerous and elegant assemblage ofpeople, the Ladies in particular 
seeming to vie with each other, who should best express their respect 
on the occasion. On the next night a Free Ball was given which for 
Beauty and Brilliance far surpassed anything of the kind ever 
remembered at Stratford. Every Brother appeared in his Apron, and 
the Grand Provincial Officers and the Masters and Officers of the 
different Lodges wore their Sashes and J ewels. One Brother wore a 
suit of Buttons with Masonic Emblems & c., elegantly set, which 

1" Aris, 6 Sept. 1 790. 
" 0 Aris, 13 May 1793; T. M. Cartcr, 'St. John's Lodgc, Hcnlcy-in-Ardcn, 1791-

1811', Ars Quatuor Coronatorum, 39 ( 1926), 4-60. 
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cost upwards of Ten Guineas, and many wore Aprons worth from 
Five to Ten Pounds each. 

After this, the last ward should go to James Bissett of St 
Alban's Lodge, Birmingham, the Scottish miniature painter, 
toyseller, debating society president, and stalwart of the 
Anacreontic Society, who was John Freeth's heir apparent as 
local rhymester. 81 Bissett, who had been deputy chairman of 
the Warwickshire Society for Constitutional Information's ill-
fated Bastille dinner in 1791, was also among the first to offer 
testimonial gifts to the officers whose troops had saved 
Birmingham that July.82 Now, in verse only slightly better 
than that of a later North British poetaster, Willie McGonagall, 
he hymned 'The Warwickshire Lad' as a compatriot and a 
brother: 

The corner stone this day we have 
By solemn dedication 
Of Stratford Lodge most firmly laid 
On our most grand foundation. 
Great Shakspere's name the Pile shall 
boast, 
A name so much renowned Sir, 
With flowing bumper !et this toast 
Then cheerfully go round Sir. 
May this new Lodge for ever stand, 
To grace Masonic story, 
The wonder of this happy land, 
And raise old Shakspere's glory. 
Great honours have been paid before, 
But Shakespere's name to blazon 
Or give him fame-none can do more 
Than say-HE WAS A MASON!83 

81 Bissctt camc to Birmingham from Pcrth in 1776 as an apprcnticc japanncr. He 
ran a drawing school and artists' lcnding library; bccamc a familiar figurc in local 
convivial and rhyming circlcs; prcsidcd ovcr a dcbating club as weil as thc local St 
Andrcw's Socicty; boostcd local busincsscs with his copiously illustratcd, rhyming 
'Magnificcnt Directory'; prospcrcd as proprictor of thc Modem Museum in New 
Strcct, whcrc 'a continual succcssion of original dcsigns and somc thousands offancy 
articlcs' wcrc 'always on salc'; rosc as a Mason to bccomc Provincial Grand Master 
for Warwickshirc, and appropriatcly rctircd to thc ncw gcntccl afTiucncc of 
Lcamington Spa. Sec T. B. Dudlcy (cd.), Memoir of James Bi.<sett, Written by Himseif 
(Birmingham, 1904), and MS volumc of Bissctt songs and misccllanca, 1796----1805, 
Birmingham Rcfcrcncc Library, Local Collcction. 81 Aris, 19 Aug. 1791. 

8" Cf: Cartcr, 'St. John's Lodgc' and A. Sharp, 'Masonic Songsand Songbooks of 
thc latc Eightccnth Ccntury', Ar.< Quatuor Coronatorum, 65 (1952), 84---g5, 
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APPENDIX: FREEMASONRY IN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY 
ENG LAND AND WALES 

These summaries are abstracted from the detailed information on 
lodge foundations, registrations, and movements in John Lane, 
Masonic Records (second edition, Torquay, 1895). Figures are net 
totals (new registrations minus deletions) at five-year intervals 
between 171 7 and 181 5. They therefore do not retlect all short-term 
changes or activity. For the sake ofsimplicity, only aggregate totals 
(Ancient plus Modem) are shown. The Modem component of the 
totals is more accurate than that ofthe Ancients, whose records were 
less systematic and who listed lodges in their handbooks lang after 
they had ceased to meet. However, because Lane took account of 
this by discounting all later handbook references to Ancient lodges 
unless they could be otherwise authenticated, he probably under-
estimated the real extent of Ancient activity, especially during the 
third quarter of the century. 

Besides London (1) and the Provinces as a whole (II), only regions 
directly or implicitly mentioned in the text have been listed. They 
are: Mid-West: Glos., Wilts., Som. (m); South-West: Devon, Corn. 
(1v); South Coast: Kent, Sussex, Hants, Dorset (v); East Anglia: 
Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Cambs. (v1); West Midlands: War., Worcs., 
Staffs., Salop, Hereford (vn); North Midlands: Notts., Lincs., 
Derby. (vm); Ches. (1x); Lanc. (x); Yorks. (x1); Northumb. and Dur. 
(xn); Wales (xm). Apart from the North-West (Cumberland and 
Westmorland), where some seven or eight lodges were consistently 
activc from the late 1 760s onwards, these wcrc the main areas of 
Masonic activity. Though lodges were established early in Reading 
and Oxford, and continued to meet more or lcss regularly from the 
1 730s onwards, therc was littlc other development in the Thames 
valley (Oxon., Berks.). After the 1760s, a few lodges met in the 
Horne Counties (Middx., Herts., Surrey), but the total only reached 
seven, brietly, in the 1780s. There was very little interest in the craft 
in the south and east Midlands. Beds., Bucks., Northants, Leics., 
and Rutland never supported more than four lodges between them, 
and that only after the turn of the century. 



Increase in the Number of Freemason's Lodges by Region 

Date II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII 

Pre-1717 2 2 
1717-20 4 2 
1721-5 37 12 2 2 3 I 

1726---30 55 21 2 4 2 3 2 
1731-5 91 43 6 2 4 6 4 5 4 4 2 
1736---40 114 60 8 2 6 9 7 7 4 6 2 3 
1741-5 83 64 9 2 6 9 9 7 4 6 2 3 2 
I 746---50 73 71 9 5 6 13 9 7 4 6 2 3 2 
,75 1-5 116 88 12 8 5 16 7 7 3 13 2 4 5 
1756--60 129 114 14 12 7 20 9 7 5 15 4 9 5 
1761-5 142 185 18 19 27 33 15 8 7 15 13 14 7 
1766---70 184 200 18 28 25 32 13 8 9 18 1 1 14 10 
1771-5 167 216 20 29 25 35 12 7 10 21 19 17 6 
1776---80 151 229 21 27 31 35 II 6 10 24 20 21 6 
1781-5 137 242 22 32 30 32 14 7 II 22 21 21 7 
1786---go 151 270 25 29 37 29 18 I 1 16 33 24 19 8 
179,-5 147 307 29 30 37 31 23 15 20 41 30 20 8 
1796---1800 136 321 31 29 44 36 23 13 18 48 33 17 9 
1801-5 130 352 32 35 49 45 27 12 16 53 33 19 9 
1806---IO 132 360 33 38 53 47 26 13 14 52 35 20 10 
1811-15 134 387 32 43 60 50 25 14 12 56 37 23 13 

Military Lodges (A = Ancient; M = Modem) 

Date Navy Cavalry Artillery Foot Marines Militia 
A M A M A M AM A M A M 

175 1-5 2 
1756---60 7 
1761-5 2 2 9 1 1 
1766---70 2 3 9 4 
1771-5 5 1 1 9 
1776---80 3 5 11 10 2 
1781-5 2 5 8 12 2 
1786---90 2 5 10 1 1 1 2 
1791-5 2 3 5 10 10 1 3 
1796---1800 3 3 6 12 10 4 4 
1801-5 2 3 8 21 10 8 4 
1806---IO 5 2 10 25 11 2 12 5 
1811-15 4 2 14 27 11 3 15 6 
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